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A B S T R A C T 

Lipid photooxidation is the undesirable chemical process in which singlet oxygen result in the peroxidation 

of fatty acids. In this study leaves methanolic extracts of peppermint (Mentha piperita L.), marjoram 

(Origanum majorana L.), rosemary (Rosmarinus officinalis L.) and sage (Salvia officinalis L.) were applied 

as the natural singlet oxygen scavenger. Amount of flavonoid compounds as the singlet oxygen scavenger 

agent in these plant species were decreased in the order of   peppermint > marjoram>  sage > rosemary. 

Also, The rate of quenching of singlet oxygen in the presence of 1,4-Diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane (DABCO) 

as a well-known singlet oxygen scavenger and highly effective synthetic antioxidants in food industry such 

as Butylated hydroxyanisole (BHA),  tert-Butylhydroquinone (TBHQ) and peppermint decreased  in the 

order of peppermint > BHA > TBHQ > DABCO >. Furthermore, photooxidation of oleic acid as an 

unsaturated fatty acid in the presence of DABCO, peppermint, BHA and TBHQ indicated a preservation of 

82.77%, 73.39%, 71.57% and 53.10% on peroxidation of oleic acid, respectively which reveals peppermint 

has an efficient role on protection of fatty acids from photooxidation. 

Practical application: In this study, it was confirmed that peppermint (Mentha piperita L.) performs an 

effective role in restricting or limitation of singlet oxygen generation and fatty acid photooxidation. In vitro 

study of scavenging effect of peppermint can correlate laboratory results to commercial scale up. However, 

this would also necessitate the progress of improved methods for the measurement of lipid peroxidation in 

vivo in the presence of peppermint. 

Introduction 

Molecular oxygen in its ground state has two unpaired electrons and 

when oxygen molecules have excess energy, singlet oxygen can be 

produced as the result of pairing of these unpaired electrons existent in 

external orbital [1]. Applying photosensitizer is one of the physical 

methods, which used for producing singlet oxygen. Light illumination 

can easily produce singlet oxygen in food systems, particularly in the 

presence of photosensitizers such as riboflavin and chlorophylls [2]. 

Lipids can be a target of singlet oxygen because of their electrophilic 

inherent and produce lipid hydroperoxides [3]. DABCO recognized as 

very efficient quencher of singlet oxygen in the organic media [4] and 

synthetic antioxidants such as TBHQ, BHA and BHT have been found 

to have a strong singlet oxygen quenching ability [5]. People receive 

antioxidant supplements directly from fresh fruits and vegetables and 

plants. Peppermint is a medicinally important plant belongs to the family 

Lamiaceae and commonly known as peppermint is a hybrid of spearmint 

and watermint. The ancient Egyptians cultivated and documented it in 

the Icelandic pharmacopoeia of the thirteenth century [6]. It is widely 

grown in temperate areas of the world, particularly in Europe, North 

America and North Africa but nowadays cultivated throughout all 

regions of the world. Peppermint is a perennial 50–90 cm high, normally 

quadrangular and a prototypical member of the mint family [7, 8]. 

Marjoram, of Lamiaceae family was known to the ancient Egyptians, 

Greeks and Romans [9]. The high antioxidant capacity of marjoram’s 

methanolic extract has been reported by several studies [10, 11]. 
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Marjoram is traditionally administered, orally, for symptomatic 

treatment of gastrointestinal disturbances and cough. Its spasmolytic and 

antimicrobial effects are used to treat bronchial diseases. Marjoram is 

also applied topically to relieve symptoms of the common cold, such as 

nasal congestion and in mouthwashes for oral hygiene [12]. Also, leaves 

of rosemary and sage are popular herbal teas and essential-oil containing 

drugs which are rich sources of di- and triterpenoids, phenolic acids, and 

flavonoids [13]. There are few studies on the efficacy of natural 

antioxidants as a O2 (
1Δg) quenchers and their roles in the prevention of 

lipid oxidation because scavenging of DPPH free radical is the basis of 

a common antioxidant assay and most often an overall antioxidant effect 

was measured [14, 15]. However, singlet oxygen has not radical nature 

[16]. This project was designed to characterize antioxidant potential of 

peppermint, marjoram, rosemary and sage as the natural antioxidants in 

compare with well-known singlet oxygen scavenger such as DABCO 

and highly effective antioxidants such as BHA and TBHQ.  

 

Materials and methods  

 

I Materials 

 

 Leaves of peppermint, marjoram, rosemary and sage were collected 

from Zarandyeh Mamuniya in Iran on August 6th, 2017. Anthracene, 

Oleic acid, acetonitrile, MB (methylene blue), DABCO, BHA and 

TBHQ were purchased from Fluka and Merck and used without further 

purification. Tetrphenyl porphyrin (H2TPP) was synthesized according 

to the literatures [17].  

 

II Extraction method 

 

 The leaves of peppermint, marjoram, rosemary and sage were dried 

under vacuum completely. 0.5 gr of dried powder of each leaf was added 

to 50 ml of acidic methanol (contains 1% hydrochloric acid) and the 

mixture was stirred for 48 hours in non-light condition. Extract of leaves 

were immediately used for the next steps.  

 

III Determination of total flavonoid content 

 

The total flavonoid content was determined by the aluminum chloride 

colorimetric method [18]. Briefly, 0.5 ml of methanolic extract was 

separately mixed with 1.5 ml of 95% ethanol, 0.1 ml of 10% aluminum 

chloride, 0.1 mL of 1M potassium acetate and 2.8 mL of distilled water. 

After incubation at room temperature for 30 min using UV-Vis method 

the absorbance of the reaction mixture was measured at 415 nm. Sample 

blank for all the dilution of standard quercetin and all the three 

methanolic extracts were prepared in similar manner by replacing 

aluminium chloride solution with distilled water.  It was used quercetin 

solutions at concentrations ranging 25, 50 and 100 ppm to build up the 

calibration curve. The total flavonoid content was calculated from a 

calibration curve 0.99 (Y=0.004X-0.0505, R2=0.99), and the result was 

expressed by ppm.  

 

IV Determination of optimal antioxidant using oleic acid 

photooxidatin 

 

1 ml of extracts (peppermint, marjoram, rosemary and sage) separately 

was added to 7 ml acetonitrile solution of oleic acid (4.6×10-3 M) and 

H2TPP (1×10-3 M). The continuous irradiation of samples was carried 

out using solar simulator light (288 power LED lamps, 1 W, 2.3 V 

(59660 LUX)) for 120 min at room temperature under 1 atm of bubbling 

of air in the solution. The compositions of products were determined by 

proton nuclear magnetic resonance (1H NMR) spectroscopy and 

iodometric titration method.  1H NMR spectroscopy was analyzed on a 

Bruker AMX 300 MHz spectrometer using TMS as internal standard. 

Also, with iodometric titration method peroxide value (PV (meq O2/kg) 

of samples was determined according to the literature [19]. 

 

V Determination of singlet oxygen scavenging capacity 

 

Anthracene oxidation with singlet oxygen 

 

In a typical experiment, 0.002 mmol antioxidant (DABCO, BHA, TBHQ 

and peppermint (contains 0.25mg flavonoid)) separately was added to 

15 ml acetonitrile solution of anthracene (4×10-4 M) and MB (1×10-4 M). 

Continuous irradiation of samples was carried out using solar simulator 

light (288 power LED lamps, 1 W, 2.3 V (59660 LUX)) for 5 min at 

room temperature under 1 atm of bubbling of air in the solution at room 

temperature. Determination of products was recorded on a Shimadzu 

2100 spectrophotometer at 375 nm. 

 

Fatty acid oxidation with singlet oxygen 

 

0.002 mmol antioxidants (DABCO, BHA, TBHQ and peppermint 

(contains 0.4mg flavonoid)) separately was added to 7 ml acetonitrile 

solution of oleic acid (4.6×10-3 M) and H2TPP (1×10-3 M). Continuous 

irradiation of samples was carried out using solar simulator light (288 

power LED lamps, 1 W, 2.3 V (59660 LUX)) for 120 min at room 

temperature under 1 atm of bubbling of air in the solution. Percentage of 

oleic acid conversion determined by iodometric titration method. 

 

VI Statistical Analysis   

 

In all analyses, three replicates were applied, and analysis of the results 

was achieved using SAS software, version 3.9 and then average the 

results were compared using Duncan test. Also, with Excel software 

diagrams were drawn. 

 

Results and Discussion 

 

I Evidences for singlet oxygen generation in the photooxidation 

of oleic acid 

 

In this work the oxidative alterations of oleic acid as a result of oxidation 

with singlet oxygen were analyzed in the presence and absence of 

methanolic extracts of peppermint, marjoram, rosemary and sage as the 

natural antioxidants. Our target was fatty acid oxidation by singlet 

oxygen as a noble species which has worked few studies on it [14]. 

Photooxygenation of oleic acid with H2TPP photosensitizer was 

investigated as a typical standard sample to evaluate singlet oxygen 

production (Figure 1) 
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Figure 1: Oleic acid photooxygenation in the presence and absence of antioxidant with photosensitizers (A). Structure of different applied photosensitizers 

(B) 

 

It is important to note that 1H NMR spectroscopy (see supporting 

information (SI and SII)) and iodometric method (Table 1, entry 1) 

revealed oxidation of oleic acid to peroxide product stopped in the 

absence of photosensitizer or when the irradiation was interrupted (Table 

1 entry 2). Accordingly, the presence of a porphyrin, light and O2 are 

essential for the conversion oleic acid to corresponding products (Table 

1 entry 3). 

 

Table 1: PV of oleic acid oxidation by singlet oxygen in different condition a. 

Entry Condition PV 

1 Oleic acid+ Acetonitrile + light + air trace 

2 Oleic acid+ Acetonitrile +H2TPP+air trace 

3 Oleic acid+ Acetonitrile +H2TPP+light+air 101.67 

4 Oleic acid+ Acetonitrile + MgTPP +light+air 70.39 

5 Oleic acid+ Acetonitrile + ZnTPP +light+air 79.33 

6 Oleic acid+ Acetonitrile 

+H2TPP+light+air+DABCO 

trace 

7 Oleic acid+DMSO+ H2TPP+ light+air 27.93 

8 Oleic acid+Ethanol+H2TPP+ light+air 89.38 

9b Oleic acid+ O2
·- trace 

a Oleic acid (4.6×10-3 M), 5cc solvent, photosensitizer (1×10-3 M), air (1atm) and 288 power LED lamps, 1 W, 2.3 V (59660 LUX).  b O2
•– was prepared by 

dissolving K2O in dried DMSO. 

 

According to the literature, there are two major pathways for 

photooxygenation reactions in the presence of non-metal 

photosensitizers, Type 𝜤 and Type 𝜤𝜤 [20]. Singlet oxygen generation 

(Type𝜤𝜤) and its reaction with the substrates is the foremost mechanism 

that occurs in our circumstances, since conversions of oleic acid obey 

the order of H2TPP > ZnTPPCl > MgTPPCl (Table 1 entry 3, 4 and 5). 

Paramagnetic metals are claimed to quench singlet oxygen by energy 

transfer mechanism from oxygen to the low-lying electron levels and 

have very short triplet lifetimes (Table 1, entry 4) also diamagnetic 

metals quench singlet oxygen by a charge transfer mechanism (Table 1, 

entry 5) [21]. In addition, in the presence of DABCO, which is a well-

known singlet oxygen scavenger, photooxidation of oleic acid was 

inhibited (Table 1, entry 6) [4]. According to the literature singlet oxygen 

lifetime in DMSO is 19 𝝁s, 65 𝝁s in acetonitrile and 38 𝝁s in ethanol 

which was corresponded with the results in (Table 1 entry 3,7 and 8) [22-

24]. Table (Table 1 entry 3, 7 and 8) indicates that conversion of oleic 

acid in acetonitrile as solvent is higher than ethanol and dimethyl 

sulfoxide (DMSO) that correlated with singlet oxygen lifetimes in these 

solvents. For investigation of the type 𝜤 mechanism (generation of 

superoxide anion radical), we performed oleic acid reaction in the 

presence O2
•–. In the presence of superoxide anion radical, the rates of 

oxidation reaction significantly decreased (Table 1entry 9). 

 

II Evaluation of singlet oxygen scavenging capacity of 

peppermint, marjoram, rosemary and sage 

 

In this work the oxidative alterations of oleic acid as a result of oxidation 

with singlet oxygen were analyzed in the presence and absence of 
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peppermint, marjoram, rosemary and sage. Flavonoid compounds 

widely present in plants have been reported to act as singlet oxygen 

scavenger (see supporting information (SIII)) [25]. Interestingly, the rate 

of oleic acid oxidation by singlet oxygen reduced in the presence of 

peppermint, marjoram, rosemary and sage in order of peppermint > 

marjoram>  𝑠𝑎𝑔𝑒 > rosemary that correlated with total flavonid 

compounds of these type of plants (Table 2). 

 

Table 2: PV of oleic acid oxidation by singlet oxygen in the presence 

and absence of peppermint, marjoram, rosemary and sage. 

Antioxidant PVa Total flavonoid 

(ppm) 

Without antioxidant 508.37 - 

peppermint 130.72 250 

rosemary 134.07 147 

marjoram 144.13 105 

sage 236.87 90 
aOleic acid (4.6×10-3 M), 5cc solvent, antioxidant, photosensitizer (1×10-

3 M), air (1atm) and 288 power LED lamps, 1 W, 2.3 V (59660 LUX).   

 

 

 

III Effect of peppermint on Anthracene photooxygenation 

 

Spectrophotometry is a more convenient option for detection of excited 

oxygen molecules. A chemical probe is usually used to trap the singlet 

oxygen and then detection and quantification can be based on 

absorbance. A very characteristic reaction of singlet oxygen is the [4+ 2] 

cycloaddition to conjugated cyclic dienes and polycyclic aromatic 

hydrocarbons such as anthracene [26]. Anthracene traps reversibly 

singlet oxygen. Singlet oxygen generation by methylene blue (MB) is 

evidenced by chemical trapping of 1O2 with anthracene. The UV-Vis 

spectra of anthracene as function of time irradiation by using of MB as 

photosensitizer are displayed in (Figure 2A).  A reduction of the 

emission intensity absorption band of anthracene (λmax=375 nm) was 

observed with increase of irradiation time. This response is a 

consequence of the anthracene-9,10-endoperoxide formation (see Figure 

2). During the phtooxygenation of anthracene, the addition of DABCO, 

BHT, BHA, TBHQ and peppermint inhibited the oxidation of anthracene 

in the order of peppermint > BHA > TBHQ> DABCO (Figure  2 A , B). 

Moreover, the oxidation reaction did not occur under dark conditions. 

These results confirm that the anthracene oxidation occurs by singlet 

oxygen under visible irradiation and peppermint because of its flavonoid 

compounds acts as a very efficient singlet oxygen scavenger. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: UV–visible spectra of anthracene photooxygenation with singlet oxygen in the presence of different kind of singlet oxygen scavengers (λmax=375 

nm) after 5 min using solar simulator light (288 power LED lamps, 1 W, 2.3 V (59660 LUX)) under 1 atm of bubbling of air in the acetonitryl (A) The 

scavenging capacity of different kind of singlet oxygen scavengers after 5 min using solar simulator light (288 power LED lamps, 1 W, 2.3 V (59660 LUX)) 

under 1 atm of bubbling of air in the acetonitrile. 

 

IV Effect of peppermint on fatty acid photooxgenation 

 

The photosensitized production of singlet oxygen has significance in the 

areas of the photooxidation of organic compounds and food chemistry 

[27-30]. Photooxygenation of oleic acid as one of the targets of singlet 

oxygen was investigated as a typical standard sample to evaluate the 

antioxidant effect of peppermint. Figure 3 shows the conversion of oleic 

acid in an oxygenated solution of acetonitrile under visible light in the 

presence of peppermint, well-known singlet oxygen (DABCO) and 

highly effective synthetic antioxidants in food industry such as BHA and 

TBHQ. The rate of oleic acid oxidation by 1O2 as a very reactive ROS 

after 120 min irradiation was reduced to 27% in the presence of 

peppermint (contains 0.4mg flavonoid) that shows peppermint can be 

used as an effective additive to fatty acid for preservation of it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3: Diagram of Fatty acid preservation in the presence of 

peppermint, well-known singlet oxygen scavenger (DABCO) and highly 

effective synthetic antioxidants (BHA and TBHQ) 

A B 
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Conclusion 

 

Due to the increase of diseases such as cancer, Alzheimer's disease, skin 

disorders and etc. with ROS especially singlet oxygen and light, finding 

efficient antioxidant is very important. The overall evaluation of this 

study concludes that four species of peppermint, marjoram, rosemary 

and sage have good antioxidant potential, particularly peppermint. 

Antioxidant capacity of these species and synthetic polyphenolics 

against singlet oxygen was comprehensively assessed by anthracene 

oxidation assay and evaluation of fatty acid oxidation. It was showed 

peppermint has an efficient role on restricting or limitation of singlet 

oxygen generation and photooxidation of fatty acid by singlet oxygen.  
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